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Vacuum Coating Control Simulation Software
Summary Screen Shots

1.

General.

Coating Control Simulation Software 616501 is a Windows 32 bit compatible software system designed
to provide simulation of the control of a vacuum coating plant.
The software can be downloaded (as a windows compatible install file) FOC from
http://www.cigol.com/coat.html
This document offers some screen shots with notes to suggest some of the important design features.

2.

Initialial Startup.

During the startup sequence a status screen is shown indicating the progress of the connections to the
different devices on the plant (such as external pump controls etc).

The operator is therefore made aware of any errors that occur during initalisation
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3.

Main Screen.

The main user interface screen is divided into several areas and uses large size buttons for all commonly
used functions (making it suitable for use with a touch screen).

Machine status area towards the top is always visible
Large buttons
Machine status area to left of screen is always visible

Tabbed area holds additional status information displays
and also all the programmable parameters
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4.

Main Screen - Details.

Different status components show measured plant parameters at a glance.
Measured values are shown in grey boxes (often with an associated meter bar indicator so that the user
can quickly spot values that are away from the normal level).
Programmable values are shown in yellow boxes (if the security password has not been entered and they
therefore cannot be changed) or white boxes (if the security allows them to be edited).
Yellow boxes indicate progammable parameters can’t be
changed because the password has not been entered
Vacuum display with associated meter bar indicator

Graph of recent vacuum is always
visible

Touch screen buttons allow convenient changing
of the visible tab in the tabbed area
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5.

Main Screen - Load and Save.

Process programs are edited by adjusting the on screen parameters. They can be saved to the computer
hard disc and then re-loaded at a later time.

Program Load button

Currently selected process program name is shown
here

Program Save button

Main system status is shown here

Chart shows live measured data on the plant
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6.

Main Screen - Running a Process.

Process programs are started using the appropriate button. During a process run critical measured
values are logged to a data file on the PC hard disc. The plant is continually monitored for correct
operation conditions and a status display (and a hard disc file copy) is updated with significant status
changes. Faults and warnings are displayed on the status panel.
Start process run button (disabled because run is in
progress)
Abort run button

Warnings (yellow) and faults (red) are shown here

Status tab shows key events as they
occur (also logged to a file)
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7.

Communications Status.

A very useful diagnostic tool is the communications status screen which summarises the
communications between the main control software and external peripherals.

Start button (greyed out as
process is now running)

Warning condition display
(yellow = warning, red = fault)
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8.

Remote I/O Status.

A very useful diagnostic tool is the remote i/o status screen which summarises the state of the external
digital and analogue input and output signals.

Measured analogue input values
Actual analogue output values

Output override button only active if
password has been entered
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9.

Remote I/O Status - Output Override.

The output override function is only available once a password has been entered. It may be used to
drive individual outputs to specific conditions. It is not intended for running the plant (no interlocks are
implemented) but can be a very useful diagnostic tool during system commissioning or fault finding..

Force a digital output on by setting
the check box

Force an analgoue output to a set
value by entering it here

